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Abstract— The main aim of this comparative analysis is to 

determine the relative advantage of using a straight steel tube 

heat exchanger with respect to a straight corrugated steel tube 

heat exchanger. Straight tube is easier in fabrication of heat 

exchanger tube. So straight tube heat exchanger offer 

advantageous over helical tube, corrugated tube and many 

more compact tube type heat exchangers. In current work the 

fluid to fluid heat exchange is taken into consideration, Most 

of the investigations on heat transfer coefficients are for 

constant wall temperature or constant heat flux. The 

effectiveness, overall heat transfer coefficient, effect of cold-

water flow rate on effectiveness of heat exchanger when hot 

water mass flow rate is kept constant and effect of hot water 

flow rate on effectiveness when cold water flow rate kept 

constant studied and compared for parallel flow, counter flow 

arrangement of Straight steel tube and Straight corrugated 

steel tube heat exchangers. And also both are compared with 

full length clock wise and other one which has half clock wise 

twisted and half anticlock. All readings were taken at steady 

state condition of heat exchanger. The result shows in the 

graphical representation for effectiveness of both tubes in 

different flow arrangement with and without insert, 

Effectiveness of heat exchanger is decreases in both straight 

steel and corrugated steel tube when hot water mass flow rate 

varies and cold water flow is fixed and straight corrugated 

steel tube effectiveness is higher than the plane steel tube heat 

exchanger and also effectiveness with insert is higher than 

without insert. And bidirectional insert gives more 

effectiveness than unidirectional insert.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Introduction 

Improving the performance of power generation plants while 

minimizing the environmental damage caused by the 

excessive use of fossil fuels has become a crucial concern 

recently. To achieve a high thermal efficiency in power 

generation systems, heat recirculation is applied between the 

cold intake and hot exhausts to recover a part of its thermal 

energy instead of releasing it directly to the environment. 

Heat recirculation is usually accomplished by means of two 

options. Either a recuperative or regenerative heat exchanger 

is used, depending respectively on whether the heat exchange 

takes place directly via a thermally conductive surface 

separating the two streams or through an inter-mediate 

storage medium exposed to them alternately. 

1) Heat Exchangers: 

The apparatus used to implement the exchange of heat 

between two fluids that are at different temperatures while 

keeping them from mixing with each other is termed a heat 

exchanger. They are used in a great amount of applications, 

such as heating and air conditioning systems, chemical 

processing, power production and aeronautical applications. 

B. Application 

In Evaporators, cooling towers, in water coolers and in 

condenser etc. 

C. Heat transfer enhancement methods 

In general, heat transfer enhancement methods are of 

following three main categories. 

(i) Active method  (ii)  Passive method   (iii) Compound 

method 

1) Active method: 

This method addresses the issue of using an external force for 

increasing heat transfer rate. Typical example can be 

mentioned as reciprocating plungers, implementing magnetic 

field for flow distribution, using surface or flow vibration also 

applying electromagnetic fields. 

2) Passive method: 

In  this  method,  no  external  force  is  used  for  heat  transfer 

enhancement. Surface or geometrical modification and 

various inserts play a central role in field. 

3) Compound Method: 

This heat transfer enhancement method is a combination of 

both active and passive methods. Simultaneous use of fluid 

vibration and wire coils can be a good example of this method 

in which plethora of studies have been carried out in heat 

exchangers. 

II. METHODOLOGY 

In this part method for calculating heat transfer coefficient 

formulas used in calculation has been given. Calculations and 

readings obtained for plane steel tube parallel flow and 

counter flow and corrugated tube with & without insert in 

counter and parallel flow are shows in appendix. 

III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

The fabrication of experimental setups used to generate the 

sufficient data for comparative analysis of plane steel tube 

and corrugated tube with & without insert heat exchanger. 

Sufficient data was generated by varying different parameters 

over predetermined ranges. 
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Fig. 4.1: Experimental Setup of Heat Exchanger 

Inserts:    In this experiment two types of insert has been used 

which are as follows, 

 Effective length of 2.5”full length clock wise twisted. 

 Effective length of 2.5”full length of half clock wise 

twisted And half anti clockwise. 

 

 
Fig. 4.2: Double Pipe heat Exchanger Straight Tube 

 
Fig. 4.3: Hot Water Tank 

 
Fig. 4.7: Rotameter and Header Loop 

1) List of Items: 

 MAKE OF ITEM. 

1. PLATE : - IS 2062 M.S. PLATE 

2. TUBE : -   TATA / TI/ MSL 

3. VALVE : -   SANT / ATAM /MAHAVIR. 

4. PUMP : - STANDRED 

5. PR. SWITCH : - INDFOS/ STANDRED 

7. CONTECTERS : - SEIMENS/ L& T 

8. PANEL 
:- POWDER COATED DUST 

PROOF 

9. RELAY : - SEIMENS/L&T 

10 PRE. GAUGE : - ARIHANT 

11. HEATER : - S.B.S 

12.SAFETY 

VALVE 
: - SANT / ATAM / MAHAVIR 

13. ELE. MOTOR : - ABB / CROMPTON. 

2) Specification of Items: 

a) Technical Data Sheet: 

TYPE OF H.W.B.: - Vertical  Stationary Package Type 

MODEL : - ELEAQUA (BL-EA-10) 

DESIGN COAD : - standard 

MAX. HEAT OUT PUT: - 9 K.W. 

MAX. OUTPUT TEMPERATURE : - 90 *C 

FUEL: - ELECTRICAL HEATER, 

THERMAL EFFICIENCY (GCV):- 99 %±0. 2 

CIRCULATION WATER PUMP: - 0.5 H.P. 

HEATER: -‘ SBS’ MAKE 
 

MODEL : - ELE-9 

TYPE:- IMMERSION 

MOC:- SS-304 

ONE HEATER CAPACITY.:-  9 K.W. 

ELECTRIC POWER SUPPLY: - 220 V 1 PHASE N AC 

TOTAL ELECTRIC LOAD: - 0.5 H.P.+ 9 K.W. 
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In this part result find out from experimental observation for 

effectiveness, Logarithmic mean temperature difference and 

overall heat transfer coefficient , variation due to cold fluid 

and hot fluid mass flow rates. 

 
Graph 5.1: Comparative analysis of effectiveness when cold 

water is constant at 45 LPH for Plane steel tube, 55’ 

corrugated steel tube without inserts and 55’ corrugated 

steel tube DPHE with 2.5” full & 2.5” half-length clockwise 

(CW) and half-length anti clockwise (ACW) twisted inserts 

in counter flow arrangement 

 
Graph 5.2: Comparative analysis of effectiveness when cold 

water is constant at 45 LPH for Plane steel tube, 55’ 

corrugated steel tube without inserts and 55’ corrugated 

steel tube DPHE with 2.5” full & 2.5” half-length clockwise 

(CW) and half-length anti clockwise (ACW) twisted inserts 

in parallel flow arrangement 

 

Graph 5.3: Comparative analysis of LMTD when cold water 

is constant at 45 LPH for Plane steel tube, 55’ corrugated 

steel tube without inserts and 55’ corrugated steel tube 

DPHE with 2.5” full & 2.5” half-length clockwise (CW) and 

half-length anti clockwise (ACW) twisted inserts in counter 

flow arrangement. 

 
Graph 5.4: Comparative analysis of LMTD when cold water 

is constant at 45 LPH for Plane steel tube, 55’ corrugated 

steel tube without inserts and 55’ corrugated steel tube 

DPHE with 2.5” full & 2.5” half-length clockwise (CW) and 

half-length anti clockwise (ACW) twisted inserts in parallel 

flow arrangement 

 
Graph 5.5: Comparative analysis of Overall heat transfer 

Coefficient when cold water is constant at 45 LPH for Plane 

steel tube, 55’ corrugated steel tube without inserts and 55’ 

corrugated steel tube DPHE with 2.5” full & 2.5” half-

length clockwise (CW) and half-length anti clockwise 

(ACW) twisted inserts in counter flow arrangement 

 
Graph 5.6: Comparative analysis of Overall heat transfer 

Coefficient when cold water is constant at 45 LPH for Plane 
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steel tube, 55’ corrugated steel tube without inserts and 55’ 

corrugated steel tube DPHE with 2.5” full & 2.5” half-

length clockwise (CW) and half-length anti clockwise 

(ACW) twisted inserts in parallel flow arrangement 

 
Graph 5.7: Comparative analysis of NTU when cold water is 

constant at 45 LPH for Plane steel tube, 55’ corrugated steel 

tube without inserts and 55’ corrugated steel tube DPHE 

with 2.5” full & 2.5” half-length clockwise (CW) and half-

length anti clockwise (ACW) twisted inserts in counter flow 

arrangement 

 
Graph 5.8: Comparative analysis of NTU when cold water is 

constant at 45 LPH for Plane steel tube, 55’ corrugated steel 

tube without inserts and 55’ corrugated steel tube DPHE 

with 2.5” full & 2.5” half-length clockwise (CW) and half-

length anti clockwise (ACW) twisted inserts in parallel flow 

arrangement 

 

Graph 5.9: Comparative analysis of heat transfer rate in cold 

fluid when cold water is constant at 45 LPH for Plane steel 

tube, 55’ corrugated steel tube without inserts and 55’ 

corrugated steel tube DPHE with 2.5” full & 2.5” half-

length clockwise (CW) and half-length anti clockwise 

(ACW) twisted inserts in counter flow arrangement 

 
Graph 5.10: Comparative analysis of heat transfer rate in 

cold fluid when cold water is constant at 45 LPH for Plane 

steel tube, 55’ corrugated steel tube without inserts and 55’ 

corrugated steel tube DPHE with 2.5” full & 2.5” half-

length clockwise (CW) and half-length anti clockwise 

(ACW) twisted inserts in parallel flow arrangement 

V. CONCLUSION 

In this experimental analysis of a straight steel tube and 

straight copper tube heat exchanger was held in heat and mass 

transfer lab. Straight steel tube and copper tube available in 

same diameter and same length in heat transfer lab with 

experimental setup. In experimental setup shell dimensions 

was also same. The mass flow rates inside tube and outside 

tube were varied as well as parallel flow and counter flow 

arrangement. 

VI. CONCLUSION OF PRESENT STUDY 

1) The effectiveness of heat exchanger significantly 

affected by cold water flow rate and hot water flow rate. 

2) When cold water mass flow rate is fixed at 45 LPH and 

increases mass flow rate of hot water then effectiveness 

is gradually decreases. 

3) Straight steel tube is more effective in all condition when 

counter flow and least effective in parallel flow. 

4) Overall heat transfer coefficient is increases with 

increase in hot water mass flow rate. 

5) The highest overall heat transfer is noted for hot water 

mass flow rate 75 LPH at straight steel tube counter flow. 

6) When cold water flow rate is fixed at 45 LPH and varies 

hot water flow rate then LMTD is least at 15 LPH in 

straight steel tube in parallel flow condition. 

7) In this experimental setup heat exchanger tube is straight 

and very cheap fabrication and comfortable. 

8) In future straight steel tube heat exchanger material can 

be changing its composition for increase the 

effectiveness of heat exchanger. 

It was observed that the heat transfer rate increases 

with increase from volume flow rate of hot water in both the 
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cases parallel and counter flow and heat transfer rate in 

counter flow was greater than the heat flow rate in parallel 

flow. In both cases it was observed that the heat transfer rate 

in case of 2.5inch pitch length insert was greater than the 

other arrangements. The maximum value of heat transfer rate 

was found in counter flow arrangement with 2.5inch insert 

was 677.28 Watt and it is 11.11% greater than the heat 

transfer rate in without insert, 4.83% greater than the 4.5inch 

insert and 13.04% greater than 6.5inch insert. 

It means heat transfer rate on relative direction of 

fluid motion, variation in volume flow rate of hot fluid and 

pitch length of twisted tape. 

It was observed that the maximum value of 

effectiveness was found in case of counter flow arrangement 

with 2.5inch half clock wise and half anti clock wise insert 

and it was 0.687 and it is 24.68%, 5.4% and 29.37% greater 

than the maximum value of effectiveness in counter flow 

arrangement in case of without insert, 2.5 inch pitch length 

insert and plane steel tube without insert respectively. 

It was observed that the value of overall heat transfer 

coefficient increases with increase in volume flow rate of hot 

fluid and maximum value of overall heat transfer coefficient 

was found in case of 2.5 inch insert was 659.08 W/m2K and 

it is 32.31%, 22.78%, and 7.57%/ greater than maximum 

value of overall heat transfer coefficient in without insert, 

corrugated steel tube and 2.5 inch insert in corrugated tube 

respectively. 

It was observed that the value of LMTD increases 

with increase in volume flow rate of hot fluid and maximum 

value of LMTD was observed in case of plane steel tube in 

counter flow without insert was 22.52 C and it was 2.22%, 

5.53% and 17.6% greater than the value found in without 

insert corrugated tube, 2.5 inch insert and 2.5 inch insert half 

clock wise and half anti clock wise respectively. 

It was observed that the initially value of NTU 

decrease with increase in volume flow rate of hot fluid and 

minimum value of NTU was found in case of without insert 

and it was 0.1133 and it is 30.53%, 38.21% and 12.26% lesser 

than the value found is 2.5 inch left twist, 2.5inchhalf clock 

wise and half anti clock wise twist and corrugated steel tube 

respectively. 
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